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refund the full purchase amount minus the shipping and handling. Simply return it with its

original packaging within 30 days and include your receipt.

Forged wheel orders are custom to each vehicle and Race Tech Forged is not responsible for

incorrect fitment data supplied. All forged wheel orders are final and returns or exchanges are

not accepted under any circumstances.

Shipping

Return your product to Race Tech Forged, 5200 E 60th Street Mayruood C 9A27A3557, United

States

Shipping costs are non-refundable. When you receive a refund, the cost of return shipping will

be deducted from your refund.

lf you are shipping an item over $75, you should consider using a trackable shipping service or

purchasing shipping insurance. We can't guarantee that we will receive your returned item.

warrangr Jblt%,F\ |,,,
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Warranty for as long as the original purchaser owns the wheels. This *artffi is not trans#rable

to any future parties.
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All Race Tech Forged apparel & accessories purchase comes with a 100% satisfactionGuarantee' lfyou are not fullysatisfied with any apparel or accessories Race Tech Forged willrefund the full purchase amount minus the shpping ano handling. simply return it with itsoriginal packagingwithin 30 days and incrude your receipt.

Forged wheel orders are custom to each vehicle and Race Tech Forged is not responsible forincorrect fitment data supplied. All forged wheel orders are final ,nd ,"turns or exchanges arenot accepted under any circumstances.

Shipping

Return your product to
States

Shipping costs are non-refundable. When you receive a refun4 the cost of return shipping will
be deducted from your refund.

lf yoy are shipping an item over $75, you should consider using a trackable shipping service orpurchaslng shipping insurance. We cant guarantee that we will receive your returned i6m.
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Al RrF Forged wheels come with a Lifetime Umited Structural Warranty and Z year Flnish 
".';

Warranty for as long as the original purchaser owns the wheels. This warranty is not transferl
to any future parties.
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